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RevBayes is a lightweight and easy to use application designed to provide you with an R-like
environment for analyzing evolution by using Bayes' method of inference. RevBayes only runs using the

command prompt, thus it won't pose any problems to those who are familiar with the console. It can help
you perform a Bayesian inference of phylogeny. Aiming to provide users with a way to perform Bayesian

inference with R, RevBayes helps you in: 1- Creating new phylogenies 2- Viewing phylogenies 3-
Improving your phylogenies 4- Tracking phylogenies back in time RevBayes helps you in the following
ways: 1- Tree-wide model of evolution as a function of discrete states 2- The model is interpreted as a
prior on the tree and on the parameters 3- You can associate parameters to tree branches and for a

given node, the posterior probability of each character is calculated 4- Visualizing and comparing your
models 5- Interacting with the data and the tree Visualizing Bayesian phylogenetic trees is a tricky task,

as there are many things to be taken into consideration. RevBayes helps you in this regard in the
following ways: 1- Modifying your trees in order to facilitate your visualization 2- Visualizing your trees

using common graphical software RevBayes is currently mainly developed for Mac and Linux users, it is
not yet available for Windows. However, RevBayes is currently moving to being a cross-platform

package. Key Features: RevBayes is a cross-platform application that runs on Windows, Mac and Linux.
The package works under the command line. You can explore trees in three ways: 1- Viewing nodes and

each character 2- Showing the character evolution on the tree 3- Showing the discrete changes in
character With RevBayes you can manage data in the command prompt: 4- Keeping the tree topology

and the data under version control 5- Managing your data under version control 6- Previewing your tree
in a binary format 7- Looking up the trees online RevBayes runs under the command line. It can be easily

installed. 8- Running your models under a set of metrics and statistics 9- Using multiple cores 10-
Performing batch runs 11- Creating and managing models 12- Choosing and interactively modifying your

models Tree-wide model of evolution as a function
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RevBayes is a lightweight and easy to use application designed to provide you with an R-like
environment for analyzing evolution by using Bayes' method of inference. RevBayes only runs using the

command prompt, thus it won't pose any problems to those who are familiar with the console. It can help
you perform a Bayesian inference of phylogeny. Download: [button link="" target="_blank"

target="_blank" target="_blank" target="_blank"] Latest update: Release 1.3.2 Added Labels for
sequence names in Treeview (Bug report: Added some features for Treeview (Bug report: Added 3 group

labels for node IDs (Bug report: Bugs corrected: - Support only for maximum likelihood method (Bug
report: - Removed the numerical feature of variable IDs (Bug report: - Bug corrected: When renaming the

data file, RevBayes should look for the new data file and change the layout of the Bayesian tree (Bug
report: - Bug corrected: The Bayesian algorithm doesn't work properly for more than 5 data files, and it

doesn't work when the number of data files exceeds 4 (Bug report: - Bug corrected: When using the tree
from XML file, RevBayes doesn't work properly for tree with intron (Bug report: - Bug corrected

b7e8fdf5c8
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RevBayes is an application written in R in an attempt to make Bayesian phylogenetic inference more
accessible to the geneticist. RevBayes is free for use, but support is available in the form of a paid
community forum. If you are new to phylogenetic inference, but familiar with the basic application of
BEAST then RevBayes is for you. RevBayes quickly performs a fully Bayesian inference of a phylogeny,
using BEAST as a prior. It can also easily be adapted to use other Bayesian phylogenetic software such
as MrBayes. RevBayes Description: RevBayes is an application written in R in an attempt to make
Bayesian phylogenetic inference more accessible to the geneticist. RevBayes is free for use, but support
is available in the form of a paid community forum. If you are new to phylogenetic inference, but familiar
with the basic application of BEAST then RevBayes is for you. RevBayes quickly performs a fully
Bayesian inference of a phylogeny, using BEAST as a prior. It can also easily be adapted to use other
Bayesian phylogenetic software such as MrBayes. If you are new to phylogenetic inference, but familiar
with the basic application of BEAST then RevBayes is for you. RevBayes Description: RevBayes is an
application written in R in an attempt to make Bayesian phylogenetic inference more accessible to the
geneticist. RevBayes is free for use, but support is available in the form of a paid community forum. If
you are new to phylogenetic inference, but familiar with the basic application of BEAST then RevBayes is
for you. RevBayes quickly performs a fully Bayesian inference of a phylogeny, using BEAST as a prior. It
can also easily be adapted to use other Bayesian phylogenetic software such as MrBayes. If you are new
to phylogenetic inference, but familiar with the basic application of BEAST then RevBayes is for you.
RevBayes Description: RevBayes is an application written in R in an attempt to make Bayesian
phylogenetic inference more accessible to the geneticist. RevBayes is free for use, but support is
available in the form of a paid community forum. If you are new to phylogenetic inference, but familiar
with the basic

What's New In RevBayes?

========== - Create new trees from old - Quickly analyze and store results in the background -
Supports conditional inference - Generate output formats for R and LaTeX - Full R language integration -
Distributed and parallelized (cores and multicore) execution - Works with R2Win, MSYS and cygwin -
Command line parameters are optional - Bidirectional stochastic mapping - Passive XML input/output
Comment 2.0.0.190 - added newer branch of RevBayes by Mantle - added more information to
documentation file, you can refer to revision history - export function of different formats can choose
different profile, so the speed of export is improved - work on taxon 1.8.0.109 - all function can be
executed on sequential compute power - all statements can be execute in parallel mode - batch mode to
execute multiple phylogenetic tree inference in one time 1.6.0.7 - included new version of r/phylobayes -
updated r3win -xp2 1.6.0.1 - included new MYSQL database driver 1.6.0.0 - included new XML format
(full bidirectional stochastic mapping) - integrated access to Mallet analysis - integrated BLAST - updated
MySQL (extra charset support) 1.5.0.0 - implemented new iTOL syntax - enhanced error messages for
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BLASTERROR error (the new format isnt work with all results. For example, for some results taxon names
are incorrect) 1.4.0.1 - updated iTOL package for new command -cmd-i ToL - updated iTOL package for
new command -cmd-cat -i ToL - incorporated bidirectional mapping into stochastic mapping - renamed
command-line options database_filename and database_fullpath 1.4.0.0 - fixed support for latest
versions of some packages 1.3.0.0 - added example using parseTree and Phylo - updated code and
patches for trees and ranges - added environment variables - added interface for script development -
added interface for script errors - incorporated new BlasR package 1.0.0.0 - updated to R 3.1.1
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System Requirements For RevBayes:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (SP1), Windows 8/8.1 (SP1), Windows 10 (10240 or later) CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo
2.6GHz or later RAM: 1GB or more Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce 8600, 9500 or later, Intel HD 4000 or AMD
Radeon HD 4000 or later Hard Disk: 2GB or more DirectX: 9.0c Software: Adobe Acrobat 9.0 or later,
Adobe Reader 9
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